
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN

                                                                                                                                                            

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
and THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
ex rel. DR. TOBY TYLER WATSON,

Plaintiffs, 
v. Case No. 11-CV-236

JENNIFER KING VASSEL,

Defendant.
                                                                                                                                                            

DEFENDANT JENNIFER KING VASSEL’S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO THE
PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO COMPEL DR. KING TO PROVIDE 

PROPER RESPONSES TO DR. WATSON’S FIRST DISCOVERY REQUESTS 
AND SUPPLEMENT DR. KING’S INITIAL DISCLOSURES

                                                                                                                                                            

The plaintiff wants to compel answers to fit his theory of the case, but Dr. King cannot be

compelled to provide information she does not possess, nor provide answers to requests to admit that

are not compliant with the law.  The plaintiff’s motion must be denied. Defendant Jennifer King1

Vassel (Dr. King) respectfully submits this brief in opposition to the plaintiff’s motion.

ARGUMENT
I.  DR. KING HAS A FACTUAL AND LEGAL BASIS FOR HER ANSWERS TO THE     

PLAINTIFF’S DISCOVERY, AND THUS THE ANSWERS WERE NOT EVASIVE.

A. The Factual Basis.2

Although the plaintiff states this is a Civil L.R. 7(h) motion, it does not comply with any1

of the page limitations. Civil L.R. 7(h)(2) provides that the motion must not exceed three pages,
excluding the caption and signature block. Thus, while every effort was made to comply with the
three page limitation for this brief, it was very difficult to do so, in order to respond to the
plaintiff’s lengthy brief.

It appears that the plaintiff is only disputing Dr. King’s responses to his first and second2

set of requests to admit, interrogatories, and requests for production of documents. (Document
128, pp. 3-6).
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The plaintiff’s discovery was answered consistent with the facts known and the legal position

asserted by Dr. King, as she stated in her emails with the plaintiff prior to the filing of this motion.

As has been stated in recent briefs filed in support of her motion for a protective order (Document

118), brief in response to the plaintiff’s motion in limine regarding false claims (Document 109), and

brief in opposition to the plaintiff’s motion for a protective order authorizing records custodians to

obtain records (Document 130), Dr. King asserts that the statutes provide that “each state is to

establish a formulary to apply to Medicaid drug coverage. The provisions clearly state that the

compendia is only a factor that may be considered by the state board.” Dr. King’s email responses

in discussions about her discovery requests (Document 129-3, p. 3).  Thus, the plaintiff’s reference3

to the legal basis of false claims in the context of this case is disputed, and the opinions cited did not

address these arguments. (Document 128, p. 2).

Dr. King’s responses to the plaintiff’s discovery reflect this position as well: “Dr. King wrote

the prescriptions consistent with the formularies of the third party payors that paid for N.B.’s

prescriptions, or for which Dr. King obtained prior authorization,” and that the requests for

production of documents assume that all prescriptions written by Dr. King were submitted to a

pharmacy for fulfillment. (Document 128-3, p. 2). Now, in response to Dr. King’s discovery

requests, the plaintiff changed the focus of his discovery requests that are the subject of this motion

and states that he does not assume all prescriptions written to N.B. were submitted to a pharmacy

for fulfillment. (Document 128, p. 6). The plaintiff has created a moving target as to what he is

requesting. 

In an email before this motion was filed, Dr. King advised that further supplementation

Although it is unknown why a discussion involving Dr. King’s discovery is included3

with this motion.

2
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would occur.  (Document 129-2, p. 1). That has been done. Dr. King disclosed an expert, Jacob4

Olson, on October 30, 2013. Affidavit of Bradley S. Foley, Exhibit A, Disclosure of Jacob Olson.

Further, a Managed Health Services Formulary was disclosed on October 29, 2013. (Document 131,

Exhibit A.) These documents and witness were disclosed as information became available, given the

short time to discover information in this case once it returned to the trial court, and will continue

to be done, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(e) and witness disclosure requirements. While Rule 37(a)

authorizes a party to move to compel discovery, courts have denied such motions as moot when the

disclosing party complies with the movant's discovery requests. Carrigan v. K2M, Inc., 2011 WL

1790423, *3 (C.D. Ill. 2011) (enclosed as it is unpublished, Civil L.R. 7.1(j)(2)).

B. The Legal Basis.

As shown in the October 23, 2013 response to the plaintiff, Dr. King elaborated on the legal

issues involving the interrogatories. 

[T]he problem is the imprecise way the interrogatories are worked.
Your email underscores the ambiguity by using the phrase “medically
accepted indication” which is not a phrase defined or limited by the
compendia nor the FDA as the FDA expressly acknowledges, and is
inconsistent with the medically accepted use of that phrase.

(Document 129-2, p. 1). 

Some context is needed to view the plaintiff’s motion. The plaintiff admitted in the emails

exchanged discussing Dr. King’s discovery to him that “[w]e are not asserting any knowledge and

reliance on the supposed applicable formularies.” (Document 129-3, p. 1). Thus, the plaintiff

acknowledges that he does possess any factual knowledge of the basis for his claim that the

prescriptions written were not supported by a formulary. Moreover, the plaintiff admits that he “does

In fact Dr. King is scheduled to be deposed on November 11, 2013 and the plaintiff can4

also make inquiries at that time as well.

3
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not dispute that Wisconsin has been reimbursing prescriptions that are not for a medically accepted

indication when a doctor such as the defendant here ignores Congress’ coverage restriction to

medically accepted indications. Whether such prescriptions may be legally reimbursed is a legal

question, not a factual one.” Plaintiff’s Opposition to Dr. King’s Motion for a HIPAA Qualified

Protective Order, (Document 133, pp. 2-3).

The plaintiff makes the legal argument for the defense. The plaintiff does not dispute that

Wisconsin reimburses prescriptions that may not meet his restrictive and incomplete reading of 42

U.S.C. § 1396r-8(d). If the plaintiff acknowledges this, then it cannot be said that Dr. King is

providing evasive answers.

Further, the plaintiff cannot compel Dr. King to agree to an erroneous legal contention. 

“Requests to admit are proper when they are used to establish facts or the application of law to facts

but not to establish legal conclusions. See 7 James W. Moore, Moore's Federal Practice § 36.10[8]

(3d ed. 2006) [. . . .]” U.S. S.E.C. v. Nutmeg Grp., LLC, 285 F.R.D. 403, 405 (N.D. Ill. 2012). The

plaintiff’s requests to admit seek legal admissions to his incomplete reading of the statutes. “The

purpose of Rule 36 is to allow parties to narrow the issues to be resolved at trial by effectively

identifying and eliminating those matters on which the parties agree.” United States v. Kasuboski,

834 F.2d 1345, 1350 (7th Cir.1987).

Moreover, the plaintiff’s requests to admit present another problem. The requests to admit

discuss restrictions on the use of medications and refer to a use approved under the Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act (FDCA). The FDCA, however, does not restrict use or regulate a physician’s

prescription of a medication. The FDA itself, in its April 1982 Drug Bulletin, does not limit the use

of a medication. “The FD&C Act does not, however, limit the manner in which a physician may use

4
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an approved drug. Once a product has been approved for marketing, a physician may prescribe it for

uses or in treatment regimens or patient populations that are not included in approved labeling. [. .

.] [A]ccepted medical practice often includes drug use that is not reflected in approved drug

labeling.” Affidavit of Bradley S. Foley, Exhibit B, FDA Drug Bulletin, April 1982. “FDCA’s

legislative history expresses a specific intent to prohibit FDA from regulating physicians’ practice

of medicine.” Chaney v. Heckler, 718 F.2d 1174, 1179 (D.C. Cir. 1983).

This is further evidenced by the introduction to the Physicians’ Desk Reference (PDR) and

a statement by the publishers of the AHFS formulary. Affidavit of Bradley S. Foley, Exhibit C, PDR

foreword to the 2007 edition (“The FDA has also recognized that the FD&C Act does not, however,

limit the manner in which a physician may use an approved drug.”) The publisher of one of the three

components of the compendia, the AHFS formulary, is the American Society of Hospital or Health-

System Pharmacists (ASHP). Affidavit of Bradley S. Foley, Exhibit D, ASHP 2006 formulary cover

page. ASHP issued a statement in 1992 that “ASHP supports third-party reimbursement for FDA-

approved drug products appropriately prescribed for unlabeled uses.” Affidavit of Bradley S. Foley,

Exhibit E, “ASHP Statement on the Use of Medications for Unlabeled Uses,” p. 1. “In many clinical

situations, unlabeled use represents the most appropriate therapy for patients.” Id. This again

demonstrates that the requests were improperly phrased for a meaningful denial.

It is also improper for the plaintiff to seek a change to a response to a request to admit,

especially here where the denials meet the substance of the requested admission. Fed. R. Civ. P. 36

(a)(4).

Dunlop has denied manufacturing, assembling, or selling metal
woods having the structure described in the Raymont patent. Vardon
is seemingly unhappy with Dunlop's denial and seeks to compel some
other response. Nonetheless, we find that Dunlop's response fairly

5
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meets the substance of Vardon's request, as Dunlop has denied each
and every specific sub-part of the request to admit, and that is all
that is needed. Cf., Charles A. Wright and Arthur A. Miller, Federal
Practice & Procedure, § 2260 (1970) (“A denial of a matter on
which an admission has been requested must fairly meet the
substance of the requested admission.”).

Vardon Golf Co., Inc. v. BBMG Golf Ltd., 156 F.R.D. 641, 653 (N.D. Ill. 1994)(emphasis added).

The party denying a request to admit may be exposed under limited circumstances to

consequences if the contention is ultimately proven, but changing the answer is in reality a request

for summary judgment. The plaintiff is in effect requesting a change that would lead to summary

judgment on his legally deficient theory. The plaintiff’s requested relief is therefore improper and

must be denied.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing arguments, defendant Jennifer King Vassel respectfully requests that

the Court deny the plaintiff’s motion.

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin this 4th day of November, 2013.

GUTGLASS, ERICKSON, 
BONVILLE & LARSON, S.C.

s/ Bradley S. Foley                                          
Mark E. Larson (#1016423)
Bradley S. Foley (#1026871)
Attorneys for defendant Jennifer King Vassel

P.O. ADDRESS:
735 North Water Street, Suite 1400
Milwaukee, Wisconsin  53202-4267
Telephone: (414) 273-1144
mark.larson@gebsc.com
bradley.foley@gebsc.com

6
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN

                                                                                                                                                            

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
and THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
ex rel. DR. TOBY TYLER WATSON,

Plaintiffs, 
v. Case No. 11-CV-236

JENNIFER KING VASSEL,

Defendant.

AFFIDAVIT OF BRADLEY S. FOLEY IN OPPOSITION TO THE PLAINTIFF’S
MOTION TO COMPEL DR. KING TO PROVIDE PROPER RESPONSES TO DR.
WATSON’S FIRST DISCOVERY REQUESTS AND SUPPLEMENT DR. KING’S

INITIAL DISCLOSURES 

STATE OF WISCONSIN )
) ss.

COUNTY OF MILWAUKEE )

BRADLEY S. FOLEY, being duly sworn under oath, deposes and states as follows:

1. I am one of the attorneys representing defendant Jennifer King Vassel in the above-

referenced action and am authorized to make this affidavit on her behalf.

2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and accurate copy of the October 30, 2013 letter

disclosing Jacob Olson, an expert named on behalf of the defense.

3. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and accurate copy of the FDA Drug Bulletin, April

1982.

4. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and accurate copy of the 2007 edition of the

Physicians’ Desk Reference, first page of the Foreword.

5. Attached as Exhibit D is a true and accurate copy of the cover page of the 2006
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AHFS drug formulary.

6. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and accurate copy of the ASHP Statement on the Use

of Medications for Unlabeled Uses, copyright 1992.

s/Bradley S. Foley
Bradley S. Foley

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 4th day of November, 2013.

 s/Carrie Wentland                              
Notary Public, State of Wisconsin
My Commission expires: 1/19/14       

2
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I}Iì,ADI,EY S. FOI,EY
b rad I ey. fo I cy(@gebsc.co nr

Gutglass
Erickson

B onvi llesrl-ars orrs.c.
A LIMITED LIABILITY ORGANIZATION

October 30,2013

rt,ritcr's rlirecl: 4ld-908-0240

Via email only
Attorney James B. Gottstein
Law Project for Psychiatric Rights
406 G Street, Suite 206
Anchorage, AK 99501

Re: Watson v. King-Vassel
Case No: 71-CV-236
OurFileNo: 911.19

Dear Mr. Gottstein:

Please find enclosed a copy of the report of an expert named on behalf of Dr. King,
Jacob Olson, a copy of his Curriculum Vitae, and his publication list. Thank you.

Very truly yours,

c

Bradley S. Foley

BSF\cgw
Enclosures

cc:(w/encls.)(via email only): Attorney Rebecca L. Gietman

try w

i35 NORTH \øATER STREET . SUITE 1400 ¡ MIL\YAUKEE,\,VI 53202-4267 . PHONE 414-273-1144 , FAX414-273-382t
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Sqywa[k ry*M^c
v

October 30, 2013

[\4r, Mark l.¿rson

Cìr.rtglass, Erickson, Bonvìlle & I-,alson, S,Cl,

735 N WateL Sr Ste 1400

\4ilwaurlcec ,\¡l I 53202

Ile, Watson v. King

[)ear M.r, l-,arson:

f have reviewecl the complaint in this case, the ]::incompass lil.Ícctive M.cntat lloalth

Sorvices, Inc, r'ccu-Lcls fbr patient N.ll., anc] Dr. ICnft's briclin support tlf'sutnmary.iuclgment,

filecl in July 2.012, I have aiso reviewed lbrnrular:ios fbr Managecl l-leaitli Servicos fbr the

peliocl o['time allegocl in the cornplaint, ancl arrr farniliar with the I'ormularies o1'Mcdicaici

a¡d Managed Hoalth Setvices based on try sorvicr: on the pha.rmacy ancl tlrelapeutics

coLriniittee of MHS and ilre Mcclicaicl ch'ug utiliz.ation boar:d. My opinions are also basecl on

my edurcation and expelience practicing in Wisconsin.

'l'he conipcndia is not Lrsecl in writing pre',scripl.ions, as reimbLtrsoment fol'prescript'ion

mc:clic¿ttion is ciotre pw:slrant to l'ormul.zujes ancl pr:o.autholizations. Ileilnbursement lor

prescli¡:[ion meclicat.íon is not clei'inecl by the cornpenclia, 'l]lre writin¡¡ o[ a .prescription for

meclication fbr minors does not calrse Meclicaicì coverago of fraurdulent billings.

A cçpy o1'my CIV is attachecl. I have not previoursly testificri as an cxpefl at trial or in a

clcposition, My pLrhlication list is atlached, I charge $200 an hour,

llhe opinions expressccl in thrs leport ale provicled [o a reasonable clegreo oI
pharnraceutical probabi li ty.

Verv tlr,rly yoLtfs,

Located in Children's Hospital of Wisconsin
Clinics Building

9000 W Wisconsin Ave #211
Wauwatosa, Wl 53226

Phone 1i414-266-1 893 Fax #414"266'1894
e-nrail info@)skywalhpha_mæy¡pm

u¡ryvr-s-Kiwell$¡-{macv-&g-n

J J, Ols arm,D,
PL,^O
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Curriculum Vitae
W170 N5353 Ridgewood Dr

Menomonee Falls, Wl 5305'1

Phone:262-754-0647
e-mail:jake@skywalkpharmacy.com

Jacob J. Olson . Pha rm.D.. RPh.

Professional
Experience

Postdoctoral
Residency

University
Experience

Professional
Presentations
& Exhibitions

Professional
Associations

First ASH P/APhA Accredited
Community Pharmacy Practice Residency
Family PharmaOare Center, lnc. & Purdue University

PresidenUCEO

DUR Board Member
P&T Committee

Managing Diabetes for Life

Clinical Director

Junior Commissioned Officer Student
Training Externship Program (JRCOSTEP)

Skywalk Pharmacy
Located in the Ghildren's
Hospital of Wisconsin
Wisconsin Medicaid
Managed Health Services
(Wisconsin T-19 HMO)
Joint project with
lndependent Care
(Wisconsin T-19 HMO) and
Ye Olde Pharmacy

Ye Olde Pharmacy

Public Health Service
Bureau of Prisons
U.S.P. Leavenworth, KS

Dec. 2002 - Present

Sept. 2010 - Present
July 2006 - January 2008

Oct. 2001 - Dec. 2002

Dec.2000 -Dec.2002

June 1997 - August 1997

July 1999 - July 2000

2010 - present

2010 - present

2006 - present
2004 - present

2001 - present

1999 - present

I 999 - present

"TopicalTreatment of Pain Associated with Remodulin Therapy," United Therapeutics lnvestigator
Meeting, July 27,2002, DeerValley, UT.

Adjunct Faculty &
Clinical Rotation Student Preceptor

Pharmacy Society of Wisconsin (PSW)

Profession Compounding Centers of
America (PCCA)

lnternational Academy of Compounding
Pharmacists (IACP)

American Pharmaceutical Association
(APhA)

Concordia University of
Wisconsin
St. Louis College of
Pharmacy
Creighton University
Midwestern University

Member

Member

Member

Member 1997 - present
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Jacob J. Olson - Curriculum Vitae, 08/l 0

Professional
Education

Licensure

University of lowa
lowa City, lA

State of Wisconsin #13224-040

State of lndiana #26020025

Doctor of Pharmacy May 1999

References Available Upon Request
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PUBLICATION LIST

Kate, et al., "Quality-Control Analytical Methods: Aqua Pura: Water Purification
Systems and United States Pharmacopeia Waters for the Compounding Pharmacy, Part 3:
Testimonials and Comparisons," International Journal of Pharmaceutical Compounding,
Volume 15, Number 5 (September/October 2011).
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Editorial Board
An[ur Hull Hryes, Jr, MD, Coømliolct
Mr¡L Noútch, ltÍD, Dcpte Commi¡ìout
Stuert Nightingrlq MD, Actiøg Attoeicta

Com*irsioncr for Healtå Affoín
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Foods
Merioa J. Fi¡tel, MD, Asocì¿ta Dìrcctor,
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ness in pcople with stable'angina.

^Although the effectivencss'õf these
agents in angina is docurriÈnted, many
aspccts of their cffecdveness tcmain ro
be defìncd. Uncontrolled repoftsr ¿rrd
studies in which these agents have been

comparing nifedipine with isosorbide
dinitratc, howcver, 't,t there wæ little
difference berween the tÌvo üeettncnts.
Thcre arc no sirnilar direct cornparisons
of veraparnil and organic niuatcs.

Safety
Thc side-effecr profile of tlese agcn6

ovcrlaps but is by no rncetr identical.
In general, nifedipinc appeârs to have a
somcwhat grearer tcndency to dcc¡ease
peripheral resisrance and lowcr blood
pressure than verapamil, and does not
tend to inhibit SA or ÂV nodal con-
ducrion. The¡e is often a sm¿ll increase

More se¡ious tcacdons can also occuf,
Excessivc hypotcnsion occurs occesion-,
ally with the use of nifedipine, usually
during thc initial duation or at rhe
time of upward dosage adjustmcnt. It

Info¡mation of I mporance
To Physicians and
Other Hcalth Profcssionals

a

the time of dosage increæes,o
Nifedipine dosage should be tiuared

over a 7 to 14 day period, if possible,
to enable the physician ro asscss re-
sponse at each dose level and monitor
blood pressure before procceding to
higher doses.

There are isol¿ted reporr of patients
recendy withdrawn f¡om beta b-lockcn
who have developed marked worscning
of angina and cvcn infarction.z

If possible , it is advisable ro taper
beta bloclcers before stopping rhem and
beginning nifedipinc. It does oor ap-
pear rhar nifcdipine can rear the in.
cteasËd angina somerimes associatcd
with bem blocker withdrawal.

Concomitant use of nifedipine and
be ta blockers is usually wcll tolerated.
However, rhere is lirtle controlled expe-
rience with the combination, which is.
known ro increase the likelihood of
congestive heart failure and severe hy-
potension,

In ¡arc instances, parients have devcl.
oped heart failure after beginning
nifedipinc, usually when thc drug was
addcd to a bcta blockcr.s Paricnts with
tight aortic stcnosis rnay also be at
g¡eater risk of developing heart failure
with nifcdipine.r

Nifcdipine may bc givcn concomi-
t{ndy with nitrates, but rherc have
been no controlled srudies to assess the
antianginal effectiveness of this com-
bination.

Nifedipine has been reported to in-
crease serum digoxin concentrations by
about J0 percent and must bc used
with great caution with concomitant
digoxir¡.to

Blood pressure falls with oral
verapamil, bur marked decreases appear
unusual. There is usually a slight de-
crease in heart rate, Syrnptoms of
vasodiladon are nor.ó--o.r. On rhe
other hand, verapamil can iohibit SA
node functíon and .ll,V conduction, and
cause sinus bradycardia, nodal cscape
rhythm, and/or ÀV block, It is, thèrt
fote, conüaindicated in patieos with
pre-existing AV conduedon abnormali-
ties or sick sinus syndrome,

Verapamil hæ generally bccn
avoidcd in patients wich pre-cxisting
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heart failure and is contraindicatcd in
patients with severe left veorricula¡ dys.
function because it can worsen heart
failure.

Thcre are few szudics of vempamil
given in combination with beta block.
ers, bur ir is clca¡ that the combination
can impair ca¡diac funcdon in somc Þa-
ticnLs,tr even when cardiac funcdon was
iniúally good.tz

. 
V. erapamil can. causc constipation,

which is usually rnild.
In srudies carried out in rhe United

drugs.
Undl further d¿ta are available,

reports of pulmonary edema in patients
given the combination.rl -

As mil rnay
be gi nitrates,
altho the com-
bination hæ not bcen evaluared.

Morc completc information for pre-
scribing these drugs is available in-the
package inserts.

Sucralfate Approved
for Duodenal Ulcer

Patients on verapamil should have
periodic liver function tesa, The drug
should be stopped if abnormalitics aie
seen. Ph
frequenc e
fcacuon
promptly ro FDá,.

tcred dose is excreted as metabolites in
the urine.)
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more than I of evêry 3t0 ¡ratiens wcre
diarrhca, nausea, gesuic discomfon, in-
digestion, dry mouth, rash, prurinrs,
back pain, dizziness, sleepincs, and
ve¡t¡go.

No long-term snrdies have been car-
ried out and thcre is no rccognizcd rea-
son fo¡ long-tcrm use of sucralfarc.
Spccifically, it is not known whcther
suc¡alfatc cen prevent ulcef recurrence.
Long-term studies will be needcd to as-
scss tåe possibility of edvcnc cffccts
associated with long-term use, e.g., ef.
fects on absorption of fat-solublc vit¡.-
mlns.

The recommended adult dosage is t g
four times a day on an cmpty stomach.
.{nucids may be prcscribed es needed
for relief of pein but should not be
taken within 30 minutcs bdore or after
administ¡ation of sucslfate.

llhile hcaling with suc¡alfere may
occur during the fi¡st week or two,
treatment should be continucd for 4 to
8 wecla unlcs healing has bcen con"
firmcd by X-ray or endoscopy.

Ritodrine Update

Since tåc approval of ritodrine
(Yutopar) for use in prcmanrre labor
(see Novembcr 1980 andJuly 1981
Drug Ballerint), FD^å, has becn moni-
toring scverel arcas of conccrn about
the drug's known cardiovascular effects.
In light of ¿ number of advcrse reac-
tion reports, the labcling of ritodrine
has becn updated to warn about;
o the necd to monitor the patient's
state of hydration;
r the possibility of pulmonary edema
with o¡ without the concomiant use of
cordcostcroids I maîy cases of which
seem to be rclated to over\dration;
r the possible unmasking of occulr
cardiac disease, the fint sign of which
rnay be chest pain.

Ritod¡ine, a betar-sympethomimeúc
drug, may be useful in prctern labor
in pregnancics of at least 20 wccls
gcstadon when conu¿indications havc
been rulcd out.

Howcvcr, in pregnancies of more
than 32 weçks, physiciaru should ca¡e-

4

fully wcigh -t-he ¡isla and bcnefìts
before administcring the drug.

Iühen gcstaúonal age is in doubt,
intrauerine growth reardetion should
be considercd in thc differential
diagnosis of preterm labor. Among low
binh weight infana, ¿bout 9 petcent
may be growth retarded for gcstational
age. Prolongation of labor beyond term
will not cor¡ect the growth retardadon
of thesc babies.

Initial edminisradon of ritodrine is
inËavenous. To minimizc the risk of
hypotension, the patient should bc
maintaincd in the left laæral position
during infusion and careful attention
should be given to her sate of hydra-
tion. The emount of i.v. fluids admin-
istcred should be rnonitored to avoid
either circulatory fluid ovcrload (over-
hydration) or inadequate hydration. ,tn
excess sodium load should be avoided in
hydrating thc paticnt.l

Thc boxed warning for ritodrine has
been arnended to read:

Matcrnal pulmonary edcrna has
been teported in patients ueated
with Yutopar, sometines after de-
livcry, llhile occuring infrcgucntly,
it has
dents
with c

f¡om this condiúon hæ becn re-
ported wirh or without cortico-
steroids given concorniøndy wirh
drugp of this class.

Patiens so created rnusr be closely
monitoted in the hospital. Thc pa-
dent's starc of hydration should bc
catefully ¡nonitored. (Sce Dosegc
and Á,dministration.) If pulmonary
cdema develops during administra-
tion, ¡he drug should be discon-
tinued. Edema should be managed
by convcntion¿l means.

f
Yutopar, cardiovascular effccrs, in-
cluding rnarcrnel pulsc rate and
blood prcssure and fetal hearr rare,

should be closely rnonitored. Ob-
serve for premonitory or actual ma-
rcrnal sigru and symptoms of pul.
rnone¡y edcma. A pcnistent high
tachycardia (ovcr 140 beats pcr
minute) and/ or pcrsistent achypnea
(respiratory ratc ovet 20 per minuie)
may be sigos of impcnding pulmo-
na¡y edema with drugs of this class.

Occult cardiac diseasc may be un-
rnasked with the usc of Yutopar. If
the paticnt complains of chest pain
or tightness of chest, the drug
should be temporarily discontinucd
and an ECG should be done es soon
as possiblc.

Thc drug should not be adminis-
tcrcd to paticnrs with mild ro mod-
erate prccclampsia, hypertension, o¡
diabetes unless the attending physi-
cian considcrs that the bcncfis
cleady outweigh thc risks.

Reference:

- .1. Philþscn T, et al.: Pulmonary edema
following.ritodrinesaline infrrsron rn pre-
mau¡e labor. Ob GXn l98l; j8(3): jiX.7.

Use of Approved Drugs
for Unlabeled Indications

lcgality of

T,i'r'T 
o"'

and con-
fusion among pnctitionen.

Under thc Fcderal Food, Drug, and
Cosmecic (FD&C) Àct, a drug approved
fbr marketing may be labeled, pro-
moted, and advenised by the nanufac-
rutcr only for those uses for which rhc
dnrg's safety aod effectivencss have
been established and which FDA has
approved. These arc commonly rcfcr¡c.'
to as "approved uses." This mcaru I

that adequate and well-conuollcd
clinical uials have docurnented these
uses, and the results of the trials have
been revjewed and appróved by
FDA.
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hepatitis ,L and non-á, non-B hepati-
ris,)

The veccine is the fint to be madc
from hum¿n blood. Noninfecdous anti-

of
hcpa-

men$, followed by the addicior jlt"t'
alum adjuvanr, tl¡e vaccinc is admin-
isærcd in th¡ee inuamuscular injections
oycr a 6-monrh period,

Vaccination is not intendcd fo¡ rhe
general population, but is recom-
mendcd for pcnons older than 3
montlu of age who are ar increased risk
of hepadtis B virus infcction. Thcse
pe¡soris will include health care

Im¡nunization P¡ectices (ÂCIP) of thc
U.S. Centcrs for Disease Conuol
(CDC), wirh assistrnce fro¡o represen-
tatives of FDÂ, tle National Institutes
of Hcalth, and the ¡nedical commu-
nity, has mct several dmcs to discuss
spcci{ically which population groups
should receive this vaccine. Thc ACp
will mcct oncc rnore in Mav of this vear
to d¡aft final guidelines foiusc of tÉis
vacclne,

Efficacy
In clinical t¡ials, 8) ro 96 perccnr of

pe¡sons recciving three doses of either
20 mg or 40 mg of vaccine were im-
munc to infection. The duration of
protecdon is presently unknown.
However, in clinical mials, vaccine-
ind
pto
for

will probably
,{,fter this dme,

sary ro mainrain
rmmuruty.

.!ide, ctrecs havc been mainly local,
mild, ànd transitory.

Availability

n¡rer cen supply complete physician in_
tormatron.

Advice on Limiting
Intake of Bonemeal

Due to the unknown but often sub-
stantial lead conrent of iodividual sam-
ples of bonemeal and dolornitc, FDÁ.
advises practitioners that these sub-
stances should be uscd æ little æ possi-
blc in infans, young childrcn, anä

thc
thc an-

and, like bone.
in powder,
form.

Vhilc a large portion of the small
amounts,of dietary lcad ingestcd by
humans $ excrered, sorne is deposited
in the mineral fabric of bonc 

"nd 
som.

gocs into soft tissue. Infants and
children rcnd to absorb lead more efti-
ciently than adults. rù(/hen ir is con-

us

ladon of lead in human bonc iocrcases
with age, Additionally, srudiæ with

,

lea
¡Ð
f-

s.

n-
rf
n

t
f,ft

;-

t-

)r
t- serendipirous observadoru and

uently
€xÊ-

cuted investigations. Before
such advanccs can be added to thc âp-
proved labcling, however, deta substan-

of
0t

úating the effectiveness of a ncw use or
regirnen musr be submitted bv the
manufacrurer to FDA for cvaluation.
This may take time and, withour the

Vith rcspem ro its role in medical
pracdcc, the package inserr is inforrna-
tional only. FDA tries ro assure rhat
prescrþdon dru
packagc ir¡sert a
flecu thc data o
ness on which d

I

ed

c-

Hepatitis B Vaccine for
Use in Selected Populations

inacdvatcd hepaútis B vaccine

ln Unitcd
has becn liccnsed for,use
States. It is' inrcndèiilfor

selccred ¡opulations at high ¡isk of ac-

flInng hcpatitis B, one of tb¡ee known
forms of viral hepatitis. (The orhers are
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Food

Hock

0ffici
Penal

adult volunteers h¿ve shown thet over a
long time, the rccumularion of lead in
the body is proportíonal to the level of
inta.ke.

FD,t Surveys
FDÂ hæ underalcen limìtcd surveys

to idendfr the extcnt of lead contami.
n¿tion of bonerneal aod to determine
wherher thc problcm is limited or in-
dustry-widc.

Onc suney by FD.{'s Division of
Consurner Studies
3,000 pcrsons, 16
older, detcrmincd r
of the population
bonemeal æ a calcium sourcc. More
than 90 perccnr of the individuals con-
suming bonemeal wcrc wornen, j0
years ofage or older. Thc available in-
formation suggests that the average in-
ta.ke of bonemeal docs not uzually cx-
ceed 10 gldty.

No rcliablc information is available
on the use of bonemcal æ a calciurn
sourcc for young children or infants.
Howcvcr, it is
has been used
for infants wh
milk.
_Although lcvels are usually lowcr,
FDÁ, scientists have found some sam-

lcad ar
ro 20 perts
bly high
detectcd

in some samplæ of dolomite,

imal daily intake f¡om all sources. For
the infant, lead intalçc should be as low
æ possible and less than 100 ¡nioo-
grams/day, and for childrcn between 6
mondrs and 2 years the intake of lcad
should be no morc than ll0 rnicro-
grams/day.

Special Rist

6

possibly the elderly, Others who ingest
bonemcal at the recommendcd doses
(usually not mo¡e than ! ro 10 grams/
petson/day) would not ordinarily cx-
ceed thc $øHO/FAO (tùüodd Health
Organization/Food and Agriculturc Or-
ganization) guidcline for a tolerable
daily adult intrke of 4i0 micrograms of
lead. Howevcr, individuals who con-
surne more than rç,o to three dmcs thc
recommended dosc would be at greater
risk if rhe lead contenr of the bonemeal
is high.

. Pregnant or lacrating wornen taking
bonemeal or dolomitc to meet in-
creased calcium needs may have suffì-
cicnt incrcased lcad intake and absorp-
tion to presenr a health hazard to thè
dcveloping ferus, via placental transfer
of lead, or to thc nursing infant from
its mother's ¡nilk.

Bendeain PPI
Available

_ A-paticnt package inscn @pI) for
Bcndectin, an entiemetic combination
of dorylamine and vitamin B. used in
pregnency, has been issued b| rhc
manufactu¡er, Mcrrell Dow
Pharmaccuticals.

Pads of rhc
uted ro retail
cians who arc
drug, and are th
professionals f¡om thc manufacturer,
upon request.

A Spanish language version of the
PPI will be available upon rcquesr from
the fnanutectr¡rer.

In its summary section, thc ppl o<-
plains; "Bendectin is used to treat the
nausca
during

lency. y
if naus

substance taken by pregnant wornen.
does not cause birth dcfecs on rare oc-
casions. For this reeson, no drug, in-
cluding Bendectin, should bc cakcn
during pregnancy uulcss it is clcarþ
neccssary. "

As wæ discussed in thc March lg8l
issue of thc Drag Balletin, the revised
physicien labcling for Bendectin cau-
tioru physíciaru thrt thc {rug should
be used only whcn more conseryative

and vorniting in
and when symp-
distressing to rc-
on.

Class I Recalls

- As.a special service to health profes-
sio-nals, t\e Drtg Bulletitt is publhtring
lnformation on recent Clæs I ¡ecalls.
Thc following produca have been
withdrawn voluntarily in fìrm-iniriate
Class I recalls because they pose seriour
health hazards:

Inf¡nt Formula
Nursoy Concentrated Liquid, l3-ounce

cans, codcd .426M, BzM, and D9M, and
Nursoy Ready-to.Feed J2-ouncc c¿rs coded
á,28M ¿nd BllM, Codes rnay be prcccded
by a numbcr such as 1,2, or-r, wirich cen

placernent. Rccall date: March 12, 19g2.

Defibrillator
Safeguard 1, sc¡ial numbcn 290,174,

)

?u5"

(et
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FOREWORD TO THE 61St EDITION

PDR enters its 61st year offering a wider array of pharma-

ceutical reference opt¡ons than ever before. Long available

unabridged-in print, on CD-ROM, and via the lnternet-
PDR alðo provides essential prescrlbing information in

other forms as well, detailed later in this foreword'

About This Book

Physicíans' Desk Reference@ is published by Thomson PDR

in'cooperation with participating manufacturers' The PDR

contains Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved

an exact copy ofthe product's FDA-aþproved or other man-

ufacturer-supplied labeling. Under the Federal Food, Drug

and Cosmetic (FD&C) Act, a dru$ approúed for marketing
and advertised bY the manu-

for which the drug's safetY and
tablished. The Code of Federal

Regulations Title 21 Section 201.100(d)(1) pertaining to
laOéting fq¡ prescription'prodúcts requires that for PDR

content "indications, effects, dosages, routes, methods, '

sized iri the approved labeling by the use of type set in a ,

box, or in capitals, boldface, or italics, must be given the
same emphasis in PDR.

The FDA has also recognized that the FD&C:Act does not;
however, limit the manner in which a physician may use an

approved dru
keting, a phy
in treatment
included:in a
accepted medicàl practiôe includes drug use that is not
reflected in approved drug labeling. ln the case of over-the-

counter dietary supplements, it should be remembered

that this information has, not been evaluated by the Food

and Drug Administration, and that such products are not
intende.d to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

The function of the publisher is the çgmpilation, organiza-

tion, and distribution of this information. Each product

description has bee and

edited and approv dical

department, medica tant.
ln organizing and p ians'
Desk Reference, the publisher does not warrant or guar'
antee anl of the products described, or perform any inde-
pendent analysis in connection with any of the product

information sú¡tgined herein. Physicians' Desk Reference
does not assume, and expressly disclaims, any obligation

to obtain and include any information other than that pro-

New Evidence-Based Application fot Your PDA

We are pleased to announce the laun-ch of Thomson
Clinical XpettrM, a powerful medical refere'nce for Palm'
OS and Pocket PC handhelds developed by PDR. Designed

specifically for use at the point of care, this decision-sup-
port tool puts drug, disease, and laboratory information
instantly into the hands,of physicians and other clinical
professionals via their PDA.

Much more than a quick drug lookup, Thomson Clinical

Xpert ¡s complete with medical referencès and point-of-

care tools you need in your daily workflow, including:

. DruÉ labeling: Search more than 4,000 trade-names

.r . lnteraction checker: Check up to 32 medications at
, one time

News and alerts: Get FDA announcements, clinical'
updates, and upcoming drug.launches 

Ì;

Laboratorv test information: ldentify and interpret
details of Ïnore than SOQ laboratory te.sts

Disease database: Find the most current evidence-
based treatment'recommendations

Thomson Glinical Xpert is availdble free to registered
members of PDR.net, your medical professional web por-

tal for drug-,information i'and much more' Go 'to'
www.PDR.net to put this clinical-decision support tool to

'' work for you now. : t r ,'

WeÞBased Clinisal Rgsour9es, :

online access to authoritative, evideirce-based information
they need to support or confirm dlagnosis and tieatment
decisions, including:

. Daily feeds of specialty news, conference coverage,

and monthlY summaries
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FormularyManagement-Statements 167

ASHP Stolement on lhe Use of
Medicolions for Unlobeled Uses

The freedom and responsibility to make drug therapy deci-

sions that are consistent with patient-care needs is a funda-

mental precept supported by ASHP. This activity is a profe s-

sional duty of pharmacists not limited by language in Food
and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved product labeling.

The prescribing, dispensing, and administration of
FDA-approved drugs for uses, treatment regimens, or pa-

tient populations that are not reflected in FDA-approved
product labeling often represent a therapeutic approach

that has been extensively studied and repofied in medical
literature. Such uses are not indicative of inappropriate us-

age. Health-care professionals should appreciate the critical
need for freedom in making drug therapy decisions and un-
derstand the irnplications of unlabeled uses. ASHP supports

third-party reimbursement for FDA-approved drug products

appropriately prescribed for unlabeled uses.

Definition of Unlqbeled Use

The FDA approves drug products for marketing in the United
States. Such a product approved for marketing is often termed

an "FDA-approved drug." FDA also approves each drug
product's labeling (container label, package insert, and certain

advertising); the term "FDA-approved labeling" applies here.

Drug uses that are not included in the inclications or dosage

regimens lisûed in the FDA-approved labeling are defined as

"unlabeled uses." For purposes of this document, unlabeled
use includes the use ofa drug product in (1) doses, (2) patient

populations, (3) indications, or (4) ¡outes of administration
that are not reflected in FDA-approved product labeling.

It is important to recognize that FDA cannot approve
or disapprove physician prescribing practices oflegally mar-

keted clrugs. FDA does regulate what manufacturers may

recommend about uses in their products' labeling and what

manufactulers can include in advertising and promotion.
The sometimes-used term "unapproved use" is a misno-

mer, implying that FDA regulates prescribing and dispensing
activities. This term should be avoided.r Other terminolory that
is sometimes used to describe unlabeled use includes "offlabel
use," "out-ofJabel use," and "usage outside oflabeling."

According to FDA, unlabeled use encompasses a range

of situations that extend from inadequate to carefully con-
ceived investigations, from hazardous to salutary uses, and

from infrequent to rvidespread medical practice. Accepted
medical practice often involves drug use that is not ref'lected
in FDA-approved drug-product label ing.2

Heollh-Cqre lssues Reloted lo
Unlqbeled Use

Access lo Drug Therupies. The prescribing and dispensing
of drugs for unlabeled uses are increasing.3'a In many clini-
cal situations, unlabeled use rep¡esents the most appropriate
therapy for patients. Failure to recognize this or, more im-
portantly, regarding such use as "unapproved" or "experi-
mental" may restrict access to necessary drug therapies.

Lack of Praclìce Standards. Well-defined medical practice

standards that differentiate between experimental therapies

and established practice will probably always be some-

what lacking, owing to the advancement of medical science

and the dynamic nature of medical practice. Standards of
practice for certain drug therapies, particularly biotechno-
logically produced drugs, cancer chemotherapy, and AIDS
treatments, are continually evolving. The dynamic nature of
these clrug therapies makes it diffrcult for professional so-

cieties to review scientific data expediently and to develop
standards that remain absolutely current.

Faìlure of Package Inserl and FDA-Approved Labelíng to
Retlecl Current Pmctica For FDA-approved product label-
ing to be modihed, scientific data must be subrnitted by a
product's manufacture¡ to FDA to suppo¡t any additional
indication(s) and dosage regimen(s). Once they are submit-
ted, FDA must review the data and make a decision to permit
alteration ofthe package insert.

Knowing that unlabeled uses are permitted, and know-
ing that the accumulation a¡rd submission of scientific data
to FDAto modif, labeling is atime-consuming and often ex-
pensive process, some pharmaceutical manufacturers elect
not to pursue labeling changes. Therefore, a product's label-
ing sornetimes fails to represent the most current therapeutic
information for a drug, and situations naturally occur when it
is appropriate to prescribe drugs for unlabeled uses.

Pholmocist's Role

ASHP believes that pharmacists in organized health-ca¡e
settings bear a significant responsibility for ensuring optimal
outcomes f¡om all drug therapy. Vy'ith respect to unlabeled
uses, the role of the pharmacist should be to

1. Fulfill the roles ofpatient advocate and drug informa-
tion specialist.

2. Develop policies and procedures for evaluating drug
orders (prescriptions) and dispensing drugs for unla-
beled uses in their own work settings. Such policics
and procedures might address the documentation of
scientific support, adherence to accepted rnedical prac-

tice standards, or a description ofmedical necessity.
3, Develop proactive approaches to promote informed

decisionmaking by third-party payers for health-care
servlces.

Role of Drug lnformolion Compend¡o

The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 (now re-
pealed) included the statements that "in carrying out the
islation, the Secretary [of Health and Human Services]
establish standards for drug coverage. In establishing
standards, which are based on accepted medical practice,

Secreta¡y shall incorporate standards from such current
thoritative compendia as the Secretary may select."s
compendia recommended werethe AHFS Drug Information,
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AMA Drug Evaluations, and I/,SP Dispensing Inþrmation,
I/olume I. Despite the repeal of the Act, some third-party
payers have adopted guidelines that endorse these three

compendia as authoritative information sources with respect

to unlabeled uses for drug products.

Positions on Unlobeled Use

FDA Positìon A statement entitled "Use ofApproved Drugs
fbr Unlabeled Indications" was published infhe FDA Dntg
Bulletin in April 1982 to address the issues of appropriate-

ness and legality ofprescribing approved drugs for uses not
included in FDA s approved labeling. This statement in-
cluded the following:

The Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act does not limit the

manner in which a physician may use an approved
drug. Once a product has been approvedþr market-
ing, a physician may prescribe it þr uses or in treat-

ment regimens or patient populations that are nol

included in approved labeling. Such "unapproved"

or, ntore precisely, "unlabeled" uses may be appropri-
ate and rational in certain circumstances, and may, ín

fact, reflect approaches to drug therapy that have been

extensívely reported in medical líterature.t

Other Orgnnizations. Other organizations that have pub-

lished positions on the issue of unlabeled uses of drug prod-

ucts are the Health Care FinancingAdminishation (HCFA),6

the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association of America
(BC/BS),? and the Health Insurance Association ofAmerica
(HrAA).8

The American Medical Association, American Society

of Clinical Oncology, Association of American Cancer

Institutes, Association of Community Cancer Centers,

Candlelighters Childhood Cancer Foundation, Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, National Cancer lnstitute,
and the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases jointly developed a consensus statement and

recommendations regarcling use and reimbursement of
unlabeled uses ofdrug products.e

These statements are consistent with the ASTIP position.

Reimbursemenf lssues

As a cost-containment measure, most third-party pay-

ers exclude coverage for experimental therapies. Drug
therapy coverage decisions are complicated, because often
it is difTicult to differentiate among an accepted standard

of practice. an evolving standard of practice, and investi-
gational therapies. Data demonstrating rnedical necessity

ancl improved patient outcome are often difficult to retrieve.

Consequently, insurance carriers and managed care providers

have sometimes elected to cover only those indications in-

cluded in FDA-approved drug-product labeling and have f¡e-
quentþ denied coverage for unlabeled uses ofdrug products.

ASHP believes that such coverage denials restrict
patients from receiving medically necessary therapies that
represent the best available treatment options. A growing

number of insurance carriers are following the BC/BS and

HIAA guidelines that encourage the use of the three au-

thoritative drug compendi4 peer-reviewed literature, and

consultation with experts in research and clinical practice to
make specific coverage decisions. ASHP supports informed
decisionmaking that promotes third-party ¡eimbursement

fbr FDA-approved drug products appropriately prescribed

for unlabeled uses.
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OPINION

BYRON G. CUDMORE, United States Magistrate Judge

'rl This matter comes before the Court on Plaintifß

Randal W. Carrigan and Sherry Canigan's (collectively

Carrigans) Second Amended Motion to Compel Discovery

and Application to Take the Deposition of Mike Bamrs Out

of Time (d/e 5l) (Motion to Compel);Plaintiffs'Motion for

a Sixty Day Extension of Time on All Scheduling Order

Deadlines to Allow a Ruling on Plaintiffs'Motion to Compel

(Document Number 51) and Allow Further Testing and

Examination of the Subject Product and Allow Plaintiffs'

Experts to Supplement Their Rule 26 Expert Reports (d/e

58) (Motion for Extension) (collectively Carrigan Motions);

and Defendant K2M, Inc.'s (K2M) Emergency Motion to

Compel K2M Hardware for Non-Destructive Inspection (dL/e

60) (K2M Motion). The parties have certified that they have

attempted in good faith to resolve these matters without court

action. Fed.R.Civ.P. 37(a)(1). For the reasons set forth below,

the Carrigan Motions and the K2M Motion are ALLOWED
in part.

BACKGROUND

The Canigans allege products liability claims against K2M

arising from screws that fractured in a Mesa Spinal System

designed and distributed by K2M that had been implanted

into Randal Carrigan's spine. Specifically, the threads in

the screws fractured. The threads on the screws 'were based

on the "thread form and geometry" of the screws used in

the Denali Spinal System, also designed and distributed by

K2M. Motion to Compel, Exhibit 7, Excerpt of the 510k

Application to Food and Drug Administratìon; Deposition of
Richard lV'oods, at 183 (both exhibits filed under seal at d/

e 54). The Carrigans have requested documents from K2M

related to the Denali Spinal System, but K2M has objected

based on relevance and undue hardship. Motion to Compel,

Exhlbit6, Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs' Fourth Request

to Produce. The Carrigans now ask this Court to compel

production of these documents.

The Carrigans also ask the Court to compel K2M to compel

an unredacted copy of the meeting minutes of the Board

of Scientif,rc Advisors. K2M produced a redacted copy that

redacted a portion of the minutes that discuss the Denali

Spinal System. The Carrigans want these minutes produced

in discovery. K2M objects on the same grounds of relevance

and undue burden.

The Carrigans also ask for permission to take the

deposition of K2M employee Mike Bam¡s out of time. The

Carrigans submitted a interrogatory to K2M for the identity

of, "Defendant's 30(b)(6) witness most knowledgeable

regarding the specifications for manufacturing ofthe subject

product, including screws." Molion to Compel, Exhibit 1,

Defendant's Answers to Plaintffi'Inleruogatories, u l7. K2M

responded, "ANSWER: Rich Woods, Senior Vice President

of Engineering,K2M,Inc,, ..." /d. (emphasis in the original).

The Carrigans then noticed Woods' deposition under Rule

30(bxl). 'Woods' deposition was taken on November 9,

2010. Motíon to Compel, Exhibit 2, lToods Deposition, at

l. During the deposition,'Woods discussed the fact that the

Mesa Spinal System was manufactured for K2M by Hammill

Manufacturing Company, Id. at 85. Woods was asked about

the number of cutting movements used to cut the screws at

issue. Woods said, "I don't know the answer to that," Id,

Woods then said that Mike Bamrs might know. Woods stated

that Bamrs, "is the engineer who designed the screw, and he

has been to Hammill more often than the rest of us have." Id.

*2 On January 7,2017, the Canigans' counsel sent a letter

to K2M's counsel requesting the deposition of Bamrs. Motion

to Compel, Exhibit 3, Letlerfrom Thomas J. Steece to Donna

1"lc*lta¡rNexl' Qt 2Q13 Tlronrson Routers. No claim to or¡g¡na¡ U S, GovernmeËt Works. 1
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Fernandez dated January 7, 2011. K2M's counsel responded

by letter dated January 11, 2017. Molion lo Compel, Exhibit

4, Letler from Carmel M. Cosgrave to Thomas J. Sleece,

dated January 11, 2011. K2M's counsel did not object to

the deposition as long as it was taken in Leesburg, Virginia,

where K2M's offices are located. On January 13, 2011, the

Carrigans' counsel told K2M's counsel that the Carrigans no

longer wanted to take Bamrs's deposition. Motion to Compel,

Exhibit 5, Letterfrom Thomas J. Steece to Carmel Cosgrave

dated January 7, 201 1.

On January 20,2011, K2M's counsel renewed the request for

the deposition of Bamrs. On January 21,2011, counsel for

K2M again agreed to the deposition of Bamrs, but only if:
(l) the Canigans provided a list of topics to be covered in the

deposition; (2) the Canigans held the deposition in Virginia;

and (3) the Carrigans do not seek to recover the costs ofthe

deposition. The Canigans refused the last condition. They

stated that they would seek costs if they were the prevailing

party in this matter. Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs'

Motion to Compel, Exhibit 3, Email from Michael Velez lo

Donna Fernandez dated January 25, 201 I. The deadline for

fact discovery passed on Janu ary 31,20 I I , without the parties

resolving their dispute ofthe costs ofthe deposition. See Text

Order entered October 7, 2010. The Canigans now ask the

Court to allow them to take the deposition of Bam¡s after the

deadline.

The parties have conducted two destructive tests on the

Mesa Spinal System screws at issue. The parties failed to
properly complete the agreed upon testing protocol at both of
the tests. The Canigans' experts rù/ant to conduct additional

destructive testing. The Carrigans ask for an additional sixty

days to complete another destructive test. K2M objects on the

grounds that the Carrigans could have completed the testing

before the deadline for such testing ran on March 3 I , 201 1 .

The K2M Motion asks for an order compelling the Carrigans

to allow K2M's expert to conduct a non-destructive inspection

of the screws and hardware from the Mesa Spinal System

at issue. The screws and hardware are cuffently in the

possession of the Carrigans' attorney in Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma. K2M's expert wants to conduct the inspection

at the expert's laboratory in Fairfield, Ohio. The Carrigans

have stated that they will allow the transportation of the

screws and hardware to Fairfield, Ohio, only if: (1) the

Defendant or Defendant's counsel personally transport the

screws and hardware from the Carrigans' counsel Oklahoma

City to Fairfreld and personally return them to the Canigans'

counsel; or (2) K2M insures the screws for $3,000,000'00

against loss during transit. K2M would not agree to either

condition. See K2M Molion, Exhibits C-J, Correspondence

between Thomas J. Steece and Carmel M. Cosgrave. K2I|lf

asks for an order to compel the Canigans to produce the

screws and hardware for non-destructive inspection without

these preconditions.

ANALYSß

*3 The Carrigan Motions raise three issues: (l) the request

to compel production of information related to the Denali

Spinal System; (3) the request to depose Mike Bamrs; and

(3) the request for an extension of deadlines to conduct

additional destructive testing of the screws. K2M indicates

that it has provided other discovery that the Canigans sought

in the Motion to Compel. Those portions of the Motion

to Compel are denied as moot. The Court will address the

three remaining matters as follows. The Court will thereafter

address the request for inspection ofthe screws and hardware

set forth in the K2M Motion.

Ä.. Documents Related lo the Denalí Spinøl System

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b)(l) allows parties to

obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, which

is relevant to the claim or defense of any party. Relevant

information need not be admissible at trial if the discovery

appears to be reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery

of admissible evidence. The rule gives the district courts

broad discretion in matters relating to discovery. See Brown-

Bey v. United States, 720 F.2d 467 , 470-71 (7th Cir.1983);

Eggleston v. Chicago Journeymen Plumbers' Local Union

I30, 657 F.2d 890, 902 (7th Cir,1981); see also, Indianapolis

Colts v. Mayor and City Council of Baltìmore, 775 F.2d 177 ,

183 (7th Cir.l985) (on review, courts of appeal will only

reverse a decision of a district court relating to discovery

upon a clear showing of an abuse of discretion). "[I]f there

is an objection the discovery goes beyond material relevant

to the parties' claims or defenses, the Court would become

involved to determine whether the discovery is relevant to the

claims or defenses and, if not, whether good cause exists for

authorizing it so long as it is relevant to the subject matter

of the action. The good-cause standard warranting broader

discovery is meant to be flexible." Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(bX1)

Advisory Committee Notes, 2000 Amendment.

!'.,¡ast[s¿rNex]' C 2-Aß Thûffson Reuters. No clairn to orig¡nal U.S. Governrn€nt Works. 2
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The federal discovery rules are to be construed broadly

and liberally. Herbert v. Lando,44l U.S. 153, 177 (1979);

Jeffries v. LRP Publications, Inc., 184 F.R.D. 262, 263

(E.D.Pa.1999). Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(bX1)

provides that the "fp]arties may obtain discovery regarding

any matter, not privileged, that is relevant to the claim or

defense of any party ...," but "[f]or good cause, the court may

order discovery of any matter relevant to the subject matter

involved in the action." Id. The party opposing discovery has

the burden ofproving that the requested discovery should be

disallowed. Etienne v. Wolveríne Tube, Inc., 185 F.R.D. 653,

656 (D.Kan.1999); Golden Valley Microwave Foods, Inc. v.

lleaver Popcorn Co., 132 F.R.D. 204, 207 (N.D.Ind.l990);

Flag Fables, Inc. v. Jean Ann's Country Flags and Crafts,

lnc.,730 F.Supp. I165, 1186 (D.Mass.l989).

District Courts have broad discretion in discovery matters,

Packman v. Chícago Tribune Co., 267 F.3d 628, 646 (7th

Cir., 2001). A party must be diligent in pursuing the perceived

inadequacies in discovery and the trial court does not abuse

its discretion if a parry untimely seeks to compel inadequate

discovery responses. Id. at 647 . However, even an untimely

filed motion to compel may still be allowed if the party

demonstrates actual and substantial prejudice resulting from

the denial of discovery. 1d. Remember, we are talking

discovery, not admissibility at trial.

*4 In light of these principles, the unprivileged documents

requested by the Carrigans that relate to the Denali Spinal

System should be produced, including the unredacted minutes

of the Board of Scientifrc Advisors discussing the Denali

Spinal System. The threads on the screws in Randal

Carrigan's back fractured. The threads on those screws were

based on the design of the Denali Spinal System screws.

Information related to the Denali Spinal System, therefore,

is relevant or is reasonably calculated to lead to admissible

evidence. K2M may invoke the provisions of the Agreed

Protective Order (d/e 38) to limit disclosure of confidential

information.

K2M argues that the screws in the Denali Spinal System are

not relevant because the Denali and Mesa Spinal Systems

have different designs and use different materials. .See

Defendant's Response to Plaintffi' Second Amended Motion

to Compel (d/e 57), Exhibit 3, Afiìdavit of Rich lI/oods,

Tf 3-5. That may be true, but it is also clear that the

threads on the screws in Randal Carrigan's back fractured,

and those threads were based on the Denali Spinal System

design. The design of the Denali Spinal System screws may

lead to relevant evidence to this case and information is

discoverable. The Carrigan's motion to compel production of
these documents is allowed. K2M is directed to produce the

requested unprivileged documents by June ll ,2011 .

B. Deposition of Míke Barrus
The Court will allow the deposition of Mike Bam¡s on the

condition that the Carrigans serve a proper Rule 30(bX6)

notice on K2M and the deposition be conducted in Leesburg,

Virginia. The Carrigans complain that K2M should have

disclosed Bamrs initially as the person who had the most

knowledge of the Mesa Spinal System for purposes of Rule

30(bX6). The record does not demonstrate that K2M acted

improperly in identi$ing Rich Woods in answer to the

Carrigans' interrogatory. The interrogatory asks for the person

most knowledgeable about he product, including the screws.

There is no evidence that Bamrs knows more that Woods

knows about the product, the Mesa Spinal System. Woods

stated in his deposition that Bam¡s designed the screws, but

Woods did not say that Bam¡s designed the entire Mesa

Spinal System. Thus, the evidence does not indicate that the

answer to the interrogatory was incorrect.

Furthermore, the Canigans did not conduct a Rule 30(b)

(6) deposition of Woods. The Carrigans noticed him for an

individual discovery deposition under Rule 30(bXl). K2M
properly produced Vy'oods since he was the person noticed

for the deposition. K2M did nothing improper with respect to

this deposition. The Court also recognizes that the Carrigans

acted indecisively, first requesting the deposition of Mike

Bamrs, then withdrawing the request, then renewing the

request. K2M, understandably, was frustrated with such

indecisiveness.

Nevertheless, the Carrigans ultimately requested the

deposition of Bamrs before the time for fact discovery closed.

K2M had no basis to condition that deposition on the waiver

of a claim for costs in the event that the Carrigans ultimately

prevails in the case. The prevailinCparty generally may be

entitled to certain costs associated with depositions. 28 U.S.C.

g 1920; Fed.R.Civ.P. 54(d). Because the Canigans made a

timely request on January 20,2011, the Court will allow the

deposition. The Carrigans are directed to serve a proper Rule

30(bX6) notice on K2M for the deposition and the deposition

will be conducted in Leesburg, Virginia. The Canigans will
complete the deposition by June 30,2011.

C. Requestfor Additional Tesling snd Extension of Time

'v^r¿*>l[,E*Next" cJ 2Q13 Tironrson Reuters. No clairn to oriûinai U.S. Government Works. J
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*5 In light of the delay necessitated by the deposition

of Bamrs, the Court will allow one additional destructive

test of the Mesa Spinal System screw as requested by the

Carrigans. The parties agree that the two previous tests

were not completed properly in accordance with the agreed

protocol. The parties are given until June 30, 2011, to

complete one more test. The testing is to be done after the

completion of the non-destructive inspection requested in the

K2M Motion, discussed below. The Court, however, will
not allow a sixty day extension ofall deadlines. The parties'

experts can file supplemental reports. The parties further may

request extensions on expert depositions if necessary. At this

time, however, the Court will not extend all deadlines.

The Defendant's non-destructive inspection and the Plaintiffs'

third destructive testing must be coordinated. The non-

destructive inspection should be conducted before the

destructive testing is performed. K2M's expert may also want

to attend the third destructive testing, The Court, therefore,

directs the parties to meet and confer to develop an agreed

protocol for transporting the screws and hardware in order to

effectuate both the non-destructive inspection and the third

destructive testing. The parties are directed to present to the

Court by June 3, 2011, an agreed protocol for transporting

the screws and hardware to effectuate the nondestructive

inspection and the destructive testing. If the parties cannot

agree, then each party should submit a proposed protocol by

that date, and the Court will decide the matter.

D, K2M Motíon

K2M's request for a non-destructive inspection of the screws

and hardware at issue is allowed in part. The parties agree

that K2M's expert may inspect the screws and hardware. The

parties only disagree on the conditions for the transportation

of the screws and hardware. The Court has reviewed the cases

cited by the Carrigans, and conducted an independent review

of the case law, and finds no examples of any courl imposing

the kind of conditions, financial or otherwise, requested by

the Carrigans for the transportation ofphysical evidence for

inspection by the opposing party or designated experts. The

Court will not require such precautions,

V/HEREFORE, Plaintiffs Randal W. Canigan and Sherry

Carrigan's Second Amended Motion to Compel Discovery

and Application to Take the Deposition of Mike Bam¡s Out

of Time (d/e 5l); Plaintiffs' Motion for a Sixty Day Extension

of Time on All Scheduling Order Deadlines to Allow a

Ruling on Plaintiffs'Motion tò Compel (Document Number

5l) and Allow Further Testing and Examination of the

Subject Product and Allow Plaintiffs' Experts to Supplement

Their Rule 26Expert Reports (d/e 58); and Defendant K2M,

Inc.'s (K2M) Emergency Motion to Compel K2M Hardware

for Non-Destructive Inspection (d/e 60) (K2M Motion) are

ALLOWED IN PART as set forth above in this Opinion.

Ënd of Document O 2013 Thomson Reuters. No clairn to original U.S. Governmerrt Wo¡ks.
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